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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Paths to Change: Domestic Violence Community Initiative has been operational
in the City of Cornwall, Ontario since October 2015. The initiative was created as a
response to a report released in May 2014 by the Cornwall Community Police
Services, entitled 'Domestic Violence: A New Approach.' This report described
ongoing challenges of treating high levels of domestic violence within the
community and recommended that greater efforts be put toward treating the
offenders of domestic violence before charges are laid. This report, along with other
rising statistics from organizations dealing primarily with the victims of domestic
violence, forced us to identify a need in our community to include focusing our
efforts on the offenders and abusers, in addition to helping the victims.
The objective of the program is to reduce the amount of domestic violence in the
City of Cornwall and the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry
through the use of a community mobilization effort to address social determinants
of crime specific to domestic violence. We work to identify potential offenders of
domestic violence through partner agencies before they commit an act of domestic
abuse and offer a new preventative program as an early intervention effort to
mitigate the risks of domestic violence. We offer ten to fifteen sessions of free
counselling which employs Motivational Interviewing, Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy and other techniques to help clients reach goals and make cognitive and
behavioural changes in their lives. We also connect these individuals with preexisting community resources and help them to address the barriers which are
preventing them from maintaining safe and healthy relationships.
It was determined at the outset of the conversation that the most effective way to
approach the issue of domestic violence was through a partnership. After several
community meetings, four key agencies were identified within the community to
form the partnership which ultimately became Paths to Changes: Domestic Violence
Community Initiative. The four partners involved are the Cornwall Community
Police Service (CCPS), the Children’s Aid Society of S.D.&G. (CAS), Counselling and
Support Services of S.D.&G. (CSS), and the Social Development Council of Cornwall
and Area (SDC). Each of these partners appointed a representative to sit in on the
HUB committee and on the executive committee, which meet regularly to discuss
program changes and updates.
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In acknowledging that domestic violence is a dynamic social issue within a domestic
relationship and does not exist in isolation, our program works with clients to
externalize factors that heighten the risk of violence or repeated violence by working
with the offender on identifying social factors that reduce or increase stressors that
precipitate violence such as unemployment, housing, drug/alcohol addiction,
ineffective parenting strategies, learned behaviours and pre-existing belief
structures that can be addressed and changed.
Men and women with pre-existing police convictions are placed at a disadvantage
when looking for employment opportunities. In turn, this can lead to financial
instability, emotional stress, and increased possibility of drug or alcohol addiction
and displaced feelings onto family members. Our aim is to reduce the risk to
potential victims by addressing social determinants of crime.
Our program met its initial goal of serving 20 clients through the initial funding
period (from November 2015 to June 2016) and our clients’ rate of re-offense is
presently a low 20%, with significantly less severe offenses than previously reported.
Clients overall wellness scores have improved, and all clients who have been through
the program report overall satisfaction and positive changes made as a result. It was
initially believed that case management would be the primary service requested,
most clients were already quite resourceful, and only approximately 30% needed
help with system navigation or case management. All clients, however, sought
services of counselling or therapy throughout their participation in the program.
The program has been funded through the initial stages by the 2015/16 Proceeds of
Crime grant from the Ontario Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional
Services (MCSCS.) Through additional funding from the City of Cornwall, put
toward covering part-time administrative costs for 2016/2017, this evaluation was
prepared and continuing efforts are put toward seeking sustainable funding.
The program has received overwhelmingly positive feedback from community
members, participants, and local social service agencies, and is looking to expand its
service area to the surround Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry (SDG)
and Akwesasne, pending new funding opportunities. This expansion has come at
the request of members of our local branch of Ontario Provincial Police and is
welcomed by all of our current partners.
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DEMONSTRATED NEED
In 2013, the Cornwall Community Polices Service responded to 956 (2.61/day)
domestic violence calls. In a city with a population of 46,340 (2006), this number is
staggeringly high. Of those 956, criminal charges were laid in 259 cases. In 71.5% of
calls, police had responded previously to domestic occurrences involving the victim
and the same partner or the victim and a previous partner. According to White
(2014), this figure is significant because it suggests that the initial response by the
police has little impact in breaking the cycle of domestic violence in Cornwall.
Numbers within the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry have also
been quite high, with a population of 64,824 (2011) their rates of Domestic Violence
calls in the same year were 686 (1.9/day) of which, 171 charges were laid.
The local Police Service and OPP have made tremendous progress over the years in
assisting victims by making referrals to community support agencies. Despite this,
statistics reveal that victims often return to live with their abuser (Alguire 1985, or
are susceptible to entering new relationships where there is physical abuse. This
reality increases the possibility that they might be victimized again. Therefore, if we
concentrate our efforts to only working with the victim, there can only be limited
success.
The number of high-risk domestic offender cases in our community is alarming. In
these cases, there are clear indicators that domestic offenders are at high risk of reoffending in a violent manner. In some cases, the warning signs illustrate the
potential for a domestic homicide. However, the way that we currently deal with
domestic assaults does little to address intervention strategies which focus on
modifying the behaviour of the offender.
Unfortunately, there has been a dramatic increasing in the number of domestic
violence cases where high-risk domestic offenders are being identified (White,
2014). Despite the alarming numbers, there has been little, to nothing being by done
to intervene and attempt to modify the offender's behaviour. The difficulty lies in
the fact, that unless the offender is convicted of a domestic crime, there are no
programs or assistance currently available for them, which increases the likely hood
of them re-offending. If they are convicted, as part of their sentence they can be
ordered to take the Partner Assault Response (PAR) program, however, without a
criminal charge, there are no resources available.
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PROGRAM SUMMARY
PROGRAM PURPOSE

The program is designed to help reduce the number of offenders, and thereby
victims, of domestic assault. It is different in nature than most other initiatives
directed at domestic violence; rather than focusing on the victims of domestic
assault we have chosen to turn our attention to the root cause of the problem, the
offenders. The analogy used in describing this initiative is attempting to stop putting
buckets under a leaky faucet and instead choose to fix the faucet and stop the water
at its source.
Participants are assisted by a team including social worker/intensive case manager,
a member of the Cornwall Community Police Service and committed community
members from partnering agencies, all of whom are there to provide the best
possible care and support. The Paths to Change program is tailored to address the
needs of individual participants and offer specific case management and
supportive services. It aims to help remove barriers preventing individuals from
engaging positively in the community. The program also encourages them to
adopt healthy relationship practices.

PROGRAM PARTNERS

Current partners include the following agencies:
Cornwall Community Police Service
The Children's Aid Society of S.D &G.
Counselling and Support Services of S.D.&G.
Social Development Council of Cornwall and Area
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HUB COMMITTEE

The HUB committee is comprised of a member of each of the partner agencies, as
well as the case manager and program administrator. This group meets bi-weekly
to discuss potential clients for participation in the program and to create an
'intervention plan' for each active participant. These HUB meetings include updates
on existing clients and aspects of community policy and social development.
ASSESSMENT TEAM/PRIMARY CONTACT TEAM

The assessment team is our primary contact team consisting of a member of the
community police services and a social worker. The team approaches community
members identified by the HUB committee and offers participation in the program.
This is the first step towards our rapid intervention plans which will lead towards
preventative efforts.
INTERVENTION PLAN:

The intervention plan is created during the initial intake and is informed by the
client’s responses to the assessment plan and service goals. The plan is then
approved by the HUB committee, and reviewed during the course of the clients’
participation in the program.
COUNSELLING AND INTENSIVE CASE MANAGEMENT

Once a participant has voluntarily joined the program, the Intensive Case Manager
meets with the client on a regular basis for 10 to 15 weeks and two follow-up phone
calls post-closing. The meetings are intended to discuss the 'intervention plan’, and
employs Motivational Interviewing and Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT)
techniques to help clients reach goals and make cognitive and behavioural changes
in their lives. The Intensive Case Manager also offers assistance with any barriers
that the client might be facing with achieving the goals in their intervention plan
with case management and advocacy support.
GROUP COUNSELLING

A group program was created through this program as a preventative piece of our
effort focusing on youth. The group, Leading the Way, is a 6-week group for
youth-at-risk examining healthy relationship strategies and effective non-violent
conflict resolution. The program encourages young men to become peer leaders
through the skills they learn throughout the course.
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REFERRALS

The program will accept and assess community referrals using a specific risk
assessment criteria designed by the HUB committee, comprising of the previously
mentioned partners. Although referrals have come primarily from the partner
agencies, any social service agency is welcome to submit referrals on behalf of their
clients with a signed consent, and individuals are able to self-refer through our
website or by calling our direct line. Referrals are accepted on an ongoing basis.
The participants are individuals who:
have been physically abusive to their partner and are at risk to re-offend,
are struggling with emotional regulation and are worried about hurting their
partner,
have completed other types of counselling programs, including the Partner
Assault Response (PAR) program and are looking for further support in
meeting their personal and relationship goals, or
have struggled in the past with abusive behaviour and would like to find ways
of coping differently
CONSENT

Prior to any assessment, clients must sign a consent form which authorizes the
assessment team, case managers, and HUB committee members to exchange
relevant information to the case plan for the reduction of risk of domestic violence
within a year of signature date or until the file is closed. A separate consent form
will be signed if any information is to be shared with any third party agencies.
PROGRAM PARTICIPATION

All participants who join the program are voluntarily involved. The hope is that by
allowing individuals to take ownership of their own participation, that they will have
a stronger engagement in the program. Many clients have never had one-on-one
counselling, and although it was initially thought that case management and system
navigation would be the primary need, all clients benefitted from the therapeutic
aspect of the program. Clients are offered ten to fifteen session of counselling or
case management to address the goals set during their assessment. Through
motivational interviewing and cognitive behavioural therapy, clients are encouraged
to identify the barriers preventing them from maintaining healthy relationships. In
certain circumstances, the social worker may advocate for the client and provide
support to them in communicating with other social service agencies.
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CLIENT DEMOGRAPHICS
A total of 20 individuals were referred to the program from Oct 10, 2015, until June
13, 2016, a brief 9 months. The information below looks at the following
demographics of those clients: gender, age, employment status and living
arrangements.
GENDER

A total of 20 individuals (18 males and 2 females) participated in the Paths to Change
program.

Gender
10%

90%
Male

AGE

Female

Figure 1 Gender of Program Participants

Participants ranged from 19 to 57 years of age. Only one client under the age of 20,
and three were 50 or above.

Age
5%

15%

15%

35%

30%
18-19 years

20-29 years

30-39 years

40-49 years

50-59 years

Figure 2 Age Ranges of Program Participants
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EMPLOYMENT STATUS

Participants accepted into the program were asked their employment status. Fifty
five percent of all participants were unemployed.

Employment Status

45%
55%

Unemployed

Employed

Figure 3 Employment Status of Program Participants
HOUSING/LIVING ARRANGEMENTS

Participants were asked about their housing/current living arrangements. Forty five
percent of the participants reported having unstable living arrangements (i.e.
staying temporarily with friend or relative, staying in a motel, etc.).

Housing/Living Arrangements

45%
55%

Stable Housing/Living Arrangements

Homeless/No stable Living Arrangements

Figure 4 Housing Situation or Living Arrangements of Program Participants
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RISK ASSESSMENT AND PRIOR CHARGES

RISK ASSESSMENT

The partner agencies identified the requirement of a screening tool and process to
assist with referrals to the program in order to target those who require the services
the most. The tool for the program is based on the Ontario Domestic Assault Risk
Assessment (ODARA) items which identifies members of the community who may
be at risk of offending or reoffending in a domestic violence related crime (Hilton,
Harris, Rice, Lang, Cormier, & Lines, 2004) and the Danger Assessment which
includes the risk to female victims (Campbell, 1995). These two measures were
consulted to consider the risk factors that would be considered to inform the
program’s criteria, not as an empirical measure, but as credible background that is
research-informed, as both measures are considered to be reliable and valid
measures (Hilton et al., 2004). The development of the screening tool allows for the
HUB meetings to identify individuals they wish to bring forward for further
assessment and to be offered programming.
There were two primary areas discussed at the planning meetings to develop the
criteria checklist for the program; first, the risk to victims and second, the social
stressors that are known to be implicated in the determinants of domestic violence
offenses. The committee desired to ascribe the criteria discussed as the focal points
which will identify potential appropriate clients. It was expected that the criteria
would be based on research and quantifiable, as much as possible, to create a more
reputable screening process.
The elements of the two measures that were identified to be prominent and to be
considered as risk factors for the purposes of the program were based on the
Femicide or Danger Assessment tool (Campbell, Webster, & Glass, 2009), and the
ODARA tool (Hilton, et al., 2004). The areas that are included in the criteria
checklist are: injury to a child, adult conflict, physical assault/sexual assault, actual
or pending separation from partner or children, depressed perpetrator, prior threats
or attempts to commit suicide, escalation of violence, prior threats to kill the victim,
prior threats to isolate the victim, a perpetrator who is unemployed, criminal
harassment/stalking, history of domestic violence as a child witness, prior
threats/assault with weapon or bodily harm, bodily harm (injury, choking), mental
health illness (obsessive behavior), excessive alcohol and/or drug use (substance
abuse.)
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During the course of the program, it was determined that there was value in
assisting individuals deemed high-risk (a total score of 7 and over) to reduce
recidivism and those posing a lower risk (under 7) to focus on the prevention of
domestic violence and criminal charges. The criteria of risk created a cut-off for the
stream of intervention under which the participant would fall: either high risk or
primary prevention.

Client's Level of Risk
30%

25%

45%
High Risk ≥7

Medium Risk 5-6

Low Risk ≤4

Figure 5 Risk Level of Program Participants
RISK CATEGORY TOTALS

Risk Assessment Category Totals

20
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

14
12
10
7

8

7
5

6

6

5
2

2

2

1

1

0

0

Figure 6 Risk Category Totals for All Program Participants
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All clients who participated in the program had a prerequisite of ‘Adult Conflict,’
and thus all participants were identified to have that risk. The chart below is
intended to show the differences in identified risk among the clients identified as
high risk.

Risk Assessment Category Totals for High Risk Clients
6
6
5

5

5

5
4

4
3
2
1

4
3

3

3
2

2

2
1

1
0

1
0

0

0

Figure 7 Risk Category Totals for High-Risk Program Participants

There were some differences in the trends for risk categories between high-risk and
low/medium risk. For example, nearly all high-risk clients reported excessive drug
or alcohol use, and many had prior charges for criminal harassment of stalking. All
but one high-risk client had a history of domestic violence, which had been expected
given the two paths into the program as described in the program summary. Further
analysis could be done to look at the differences in characteristic between high and
low risk participants in the program, however, due to limitation in time such an
analysis has not been conducted at this time.

PRIOR CRIMINAL CHARGES

All participants possessed current or prior charges except for three male
participants. The majority of charges were domestic in nature except for one
individual with a prior assault charge (non-domestic). Many individuals had
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multiple current and/or prior charges including breaches upon entering the
program.

Criminal Charges
5%
15%

80%
Domestic Related

No Charges

Non-Domestic

Figure 8 Prior Criminal Changes for Program Participants
SELF-REPORTED ISSUES/CONCERNS

During the initial assessment, clients were asked about their mental, emotional and
physical health and were asked to self-report or disclose any issues that they felt
may pose a barrier to their well-being. Mental health issues such as anxiety,
depression, and suicidal ideation were among the most frequently reported issues.

Self-Reported Issues/Concerns
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

Figure 9 Self-Reported Issues and Concerns of Program Participants
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POPULATION SERVED
The Paths to Change program officially began offering services in November of 2015,
although, the first referral was received on October 13, 2015. Information began to
be collected as soon as the first referral was received, and continued until the
completion of the program reporting period ending June 13, 2016.

LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION

A total of 20 participants were referred and accepted into the program during the
program’s reporting period. An average of 6 sessions were held with each
participant. The number of sessions varied according to each participant’s needs.
The lowest number of sessions held with an individual was one and the highest
number of sessions held was nineteen.

Level of Participation
15%

20%
65%

Completed Program

Dropped Out

Partially Completed/Status Unknown

Thirteen participants successfully completed the program, four participants
dropped out of the program at various intervals, and three participants’ status could
not be confirmed at the end of the reporting period; it was undetermined whether
or not they wished to continue accessing services due to missed appointments
and/or unreturned phone calls.
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REFERRAL SOURCE

Referrals were received from Counselling & Support Services (CSS), Children’s Aid
Society (CAS), Partner Assault Response (PAR) program, Probation, Cornwall
Community Police Service (CCPS), Mental Health Crisis Team (MHCT) and by selfreferral. In total, twelve community presentations were completed to promote the
program. The majority of the referrals came from CSS, CAS, and self-referrals. It is
worth noting that although many referrals came through, not all decided to take
advantage of the program’s services.

Referral Source
5% 5%
5%

30%

15%

20%
CSS

PAR

20%

Self-Referral

CAS

Probation

CCPS

MHCT

Figure 10 Participant's Referral Source

PROGRAM START DATE

Of interest is the nearly linear pattern that is seen in the program start date, this
roughly shows the ongoing referral process although missing dates on some referral
forms would not allow that to be tracked specifically.

Program Start Date
19-Jun-16
20-May-16
20-Apr-16
21-Mar-16
20-Feb-16
21-Jan-16
22-Dec-15
22-Nov-15
23-Oct-15
23-Sep-15
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Figure 11 Start Date for Each Program Participant

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
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SERVICE PLAN AND SUPPORT
Clients and the assessment team co-create service plan goals at the onset of program
enrollment and the goals are referred back to throughout the counselling process.
Up to five service plan goals were identified for each individual participating in the
program. Goals were determined based on each participant’s identified issues/
concerns and what they wished to receive help with or work on. Participants ranged
from one to five goals with an average of three goals per participant. A number of
service plan goals identified grouped into the following categories: mental health
support, healthy relationship skills, employment/education, emotional regulation
(anger/stress management, grief, etc.), housing, historical abuse, addiction support,
parenting support, stress management, health concerns and criminal activity
reduction.
CLIENT SERVICE PLAN GOALS

Client Service Plan Goals
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

65%

60%

55%

55%

25%

25%

20%

15%
5%

Figure 12 Service Plans Created with Each Program Participant
Service plan goals were addressed throughout the course of each clients’ sessions to
ensure that motivation to create change was maintained and that the client’s needs
were met. The most frequent goal was that of Health and Mental Health support,
which 13 of the 20 participants identified as a priority for them. Other frequently
mentioned goals were Emotional Regulation, Healthy Relationship Skills, and
Employment/Education, which over half of the participants identified as a priority.
Only a quarter of the participants identified Historical Abuse as a goal which was a
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priority to them, and there was little work on childhood issues with this group of
participants.
TYPE OF SUPPORT ACCESSED

Participants all received case management services and were offered two types of
support: system navigation (support in navigating the system of services and case
management) and counselling/therapy. Almost three-quarters of all participants
requested counselling/therapy services only, while a little more than a quarter of all
participants requested both case management and counselling/therapy.
No participant indicated wanting only assistance pertaining to the navigation of
services and help getting connected. This is perhaps due to the resourcefulness of
the clients and their previous experience of navigating systems on their own. What
it did indicate was that their need for counselling was not yet met.

Support Accessed
30%

70%

Counselling/Therapy

Counselling/Therapy and System Navigation

Figure 13 Types of Supports Accessed by Each Program Participant
As a result of participants’ service plan goals, a number of referrals were made to
community agencies/service providers in the following fields: legal, government,
mental health, psychiatry, employment/education, addiction, parenting and
offender support.
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INTERVENTION TECHNIQUES
MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING

According to the literature, when working toward reducing criminal behaviour of
offenders, it is most effective to focus on the needs which relate most to the
circumstances that lead to that behaviour (McMurran, 2009). In the case of the
clients in our program, we wish to work on reducing domestic violence occurrences
and need to focus on those issues that cause the violence. As domestic violence is a
complex issue with a multitude of possible causes and influences, an individual
approach that pinpoints the client’s particular life stressors was the path that was
felt to be the most effective (Belfrage, 2008). Motivational Interviewing (MI) uses
strategic questioning to find a client’s reason for change and what might be
preventing or getting in the way of the desired change. (Austin, 2011). The questions
may take the form of “What would you like to see different about your current
situation?”, “How can I help you get past some of the difficulties you are
experiencing?”, “What will be different if you participate in this program?” to assist
the client in the engagement process. One of the primary indicators of success in
terms of reducing recidivism is the motivation of clients to participate, remain
engaged and work toward change in behaviour during therapy and MI is designed
to help the client realize their own motivation to engage in therapeutic work
(McMurran, 2009).
One of the first steps, when a client enters the program, is to meet with two
professionals who will do an MI interview assessment. The assessment team cocreates goals with the client that will be focused on in the counselling sessions. It is
the client’s request and agreement to the goals that solidifies the client involvement
in the process. Motivation to participate and find success in therapy stems from the
focus on individualized goals personal and meaningful to the client (McMurran,
2009). The goal setting, the language used and the questions asked that are
indicative of MI, become the backbone of the case conceptualization and the
treatment plan and guide the counsellor working with the client throughout the
process (Austin, 2011). In this way, the client is seen to be at the center of the
process, is respected by assessment team and the counsellor and feels in control of
their own therapeutic process and therefore, motivated to adhere to a changesetting path (McMurran, 2009).
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COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL THERAPY

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) allows for conceptualizing cases and creating
treatment plans for clients who present with more complicated and difficult to treat
conditions, such as the complexity of domestic violence (Westbrook, Kennerley, &
Kirk, 2011). CBT provides accessible techniques that allow for the depth of treatment
we are looking for to treat offenders. CBT allows for an investigation into the beliefs
of the individual and the schemata (how the belief affects their view of the world)
of how they process incoming information, either with a negative or positive bias. A
faulty information processing system will take a normal adaptive reaction and turn
it into disordered thinking (Beck & Haigh, 2014). According to Westbrook,
Kennerley & Kirk (2011), using schemata focused work can be an approach to treating
clients who have been difficult to challenge or are resistant to change, making CBT
an appropriate approach for working with an offender population.
CBT was also chosen as an approach as it assists clients with understanding their
own beliefs and behaviours and helps them feel as though they have control over
creating their own changes (Herbert, 2002). Understanding the self and taking part
in altering one’s behavioural standards will have a lasting effect on the changes
created in therapy (Blacker, Watson, & Beech, 2008). The use of CBT techniques
allows the clinician to engage with the client in co-creating treatment plans that will
be most beneficial to the client’s individual needs (Herbert, 2002). It can create a
respectful therapeutic environment that gives power to the client in his own process
of change. “All therapeutic work with any client takes place within the context of
collaboration, empowerment, and equanimity. This implies that a client is actively
involved in the therapeutic process as an equal… The aim is to preserve the client’s
integrity as an adult…” (Herbert, 2002, pg. 136). This is felt to be a valuable approach
to working with those who may be economically and socially disadvantaged,
emotionally dysregulated, have had conflict with authority, and may have
experiences of shame about their situation (Danis, 2003; Hoogsteder et al., 2015)
PSYCHODYNAMIC

Psychodynamic therapy’s aim is to help the client work through self-concepts and
the way in which one sees the world as a result of past experience, significant
relationships and conflict and the influence these experiences has on current life
situations (Boterhoven De Haan, & Lee, 2014). As domestic violence is a complex
issue and often stems from historic life experiences, the psychodynamic approach is
considered one method of addressing the underlying causes of emotional distress
that are often present in an offender’s background (Lawson et al., 2012). Many men
(and women) who become involved in abusive relationships or become abusive in
adulthood do so as a result of witnessing violence in their own families of origin
(Murrell, Christoff, & Henning, 2007). Considering the early life psychological
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infractions that can occur and play a role for an offender of domestic violence,
psychodynamic work is an appropriate approach to consider (Boterhoven De Haan,
& Lee, 2014).
CBT has also been an accepted practice by many clinicians working with violent
offenders and with partner abuse programming to reduce aggression and address
the complex needs often associated with domestic violence situations (Hoogsteder,
et al., 2015). While this program goes far beyond anger management, the literature
suggests that addressing anger and the expression of anger is one part of reducing
violence and the recidivism of violent behaviour in intimate relationships. The use
of CBT is a common approach in this type of programming and is generally
considered an effective form of therapy (Henwood, Chou, & Browne, 2015). As our
program developmental goal was to base our work on evidence-based practice, the
committee felt the use of CBT to not only be practical but effective according to the
literature.
In considering the client population that attends partner violent programming, like
those who are referred to this program, a great number of early life influences are a
common presenting issue (Cunha, & Abrunhosa Gonçalves, 2013). It is evidenced
that over half of those who commit acts of domestic violence have also witnessed
violence in their families during childhood (Murrell, Christoff, & Henning,
2007). Early life problems can cause later attachment issues which lead to
relationship stress, dependency, jealousy and preoccupation with partners, creating
a rich environment for partner abuse (Lawson et al., 2012). “In a related manner,
one-half or more of partner-violent men have childhood trauma histories, related
either to direct maltreatment and/or exposure to interparental violence… suggests
that such childhood experiences result in disruption of healthy attachment and
personality development and causes problems with emotional regulation in close
relationships” (Lawson et al., 2012, pg. 192).
Given the family, relational, and past history that seems relevant to those who
experience domestic violence in their adult life, the psychodynamic approach seems
an appropriate choice of therapies to consider for treatment of those in this
program. While it was decided to limit the program to 10 to 15 sessions and
psychodynamic can be a longer term approach, there are methods of
psychodynamic that can be used brief in nature. The work of Kush (2009) suggests
that integrating brief psychodynamic therapy with cognitive behavioural therapy
has been empirically demonstrated as effective in treating depression, anxiety and
some adjustment disorders and can also be done in limited time frames. Again, as
the planning committee required that the treatment program is based on evidence
and best practice, the psychodynamic approach meets these criteria for the program
(Kush, 2009).
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SOLUTION-FOCUSED BRIEF THERAPY

Solution-Focused therapy is a strength-based approach that looks to the positives
that the client has to offer rather than the deficits (Conoley et al., 2003). The
approach can be rather brief as it finds what the individual is already doing well and
builds from there, rather than focusing on areas that the client has no competency,
and empowers the client with a positive approach to counselling (Conoley et al.,
2003). In a study conducted by Bolton, Lehmann, Jordan, Frank, & Moore (2016)
self-directed goals and a solution-focused approach was found to increase the
likelihood of change and change motivation for those who worked on emotional
regulation and better family relations. As the focus of the program was to ensure
the clients were respected, consulted and collaborated with throughout the
counselling process to ensure motivation and retention, solution-focused work was
recommended to aid in those processes. Solution-focused work can also be
integrated with other forms of therapy to help resolve some critical problems while
continuing to work on the longer standing and complex issues creating safety for
the offender who is working toward change and working against further charges
(Bolton et al., 2016).
Any one of or the combination of the above forms of therapy can be a beneficial
approach to working with offenders of domestic violence as it will address various
areas of concern. Some clients will experience complicated and long-standing issues
that are better addressed with psychodynamic or CBT methods, while others will
require goal oriented approaches that will work toward more immediate changes
such as motivational interviewing or solution-focused. Regardless of the preferred
method for the counsellor to work in, the client’s needs should be considered and a
collaborative approach to treatment where the client co-creates their treatment
plan, is above all, the paramount goal of the program.
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RESULTS
WELLNESS QUESTIONNAIRE (CORE-OM)

Individuals participating in the program were asked to fill out a 17 item
questionnaire (see Appendix A) on their first or second visit to assess their current
wellness. This questionnaire was adapted from the CORE-OM (Clinical Outcomes
in Routine Evaluation Outcome Measures), which determines wellness based on
four dimensions of ‘distress’: subjective well-being, problems/symptoms, life
functioning, and risk/harm.
A total of 17 participants filled out the initial
questionnaire during the assessment or in the
initial sessions.
Toward the end of their
participation, the same questionnaire was provided
to participants to measure whether or not they
showed improvements in their wellness as a result
of participating in the program. A high score
indicates low wellness (severe distress) while a low
score indicates higher wellness (healthy).
Therefore, a reduction in scores indicates that
wellness has increased. Figure 1 shows the scale to
measure wellness using the scores from the
questionnaire.

Figure 14 Look up Scale of CORE-OM Scores
and Severity Level
Source:
http://www.coreims.co.uk/About_Core_Syste
m_How_Used.html
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Figure 15 Differences in Participants' CORE-OM Scores Before and After Therapy
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The CORE-OM test uses a 5-point scale ranging from ‘not at all’ (value of 0) to ‘most
or all of the time’ (value of 4) to score clients’ wellness based on how they have been
feeling over the past week. Each category’s score is averaged and the total is tallied
and multiplied by 10 to achieve the final score, the highest possible score. According
to research done in the UK, they determined a clinical cut-off at a score of 100. To
assess meaningful improvement, clients’ must either have a change of 50 or more,
or move from the clinical to non-clinical population (above 100 at intake to below
10 after therapy).1
All eight participants who completed the program by June 2016 filled out both
questionnaires and showed an improvement in their overall wellness score. Due to
lack of resources, and inability to reach certain clients, final scores were not
measured for the remaining participants. We have, however, seen a significant
improvement in client’s reported wellness in the final CORE-OM test of those who
did complete both questionnaires. Three clients fell into the clinical category, with
a score over 100. Two of those three improved their score by over 50 points and fell
into the ‘mild’ and ‘low level’ distress category. The other clinical client, who had
the highest score among all participants, saw an improvement of over 45 points, and
although still in the ‘moderate to severe’ level, made a significant improvement in
wellness. The most severe non-clinical client improved by 48 points, just below the
cut-off, but worth noting. Two clients who started in the ‘moderate to severe’ level
improved their scores by over 50 points into the healthy category. The two
remaining clients began with scores below 50, and so improvements cannot be
deemed “significant,” however, both of those clients saw their scores improve to a
very healthy 10 points (and below).
Overall, in spite of missing data and the small sample size, there is a very clear
improvement in clients’ general wellness. Nearly all the clients showed significant
change according to the metrics presented by the creators of the CORE-OM test.
Further research will be done to examine the impacts of increased wellness and the
ability to cope with stress and crisis.

1

Scale is adapted from the core ims website: http://www.coreims.co.uk/About_Core_System_How_Used.html,
numbers are multiplied by 10, according to their calculation instructions.
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CLIENT SATISFACTION SURVEY

Upon completing the program, participants were asked to answer a brief client
satisfaction survey (see Appendix B) to see what they thought about the program
and whether or not they received any benefits.
Question 1

Question 2

Overall Satisfaction with
Program and Services

Feeling Respected During
the Program

20%

80%

100%

Very Satisfied

Somewhat Satisfied

Very Respected

Somewhat Respected

Neutral

Somewhat Dissatisfied

Neutral

Somewhat Disrespected

Very Disrespected

Very Dissatisfied

Question 3

Question 4

Meeting Individual Needs
20%

Positive Changes as a
Result of the Program

40%
40%
60%
40%
Very Much Met my Needs

Mostly Met my Needs

Many Positive Changes

Some Positive Changes

Neutral

Met Some Needs

Neutral

A Bit of Change

Did Not Meet my Needs

No Changes
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PARTICIPANT RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS

Overall, despite the low sample of surveys, it would appear that the participants
viewed the program as beneficial. Participants were also asked if they would
recommend this program to others, responses were: 80% Absolutely, 20% Maybe.
When asked if they would like to include comments on anything else they would
have liked to receive help with. The following recommendations/comments were
received:
More court support
Good program; people should use it
Continue funding

INSTANCES OF RE-OFFENSE

At the outset of the program, it was clear that the primary goal was to reduce
recidivism, and bring re-offense rates down to zero. That goal was not one that was
expected to be achieved, given the circumstances of our clients. The Cornwall
Community Police monitored criminal activity throughout participation in the
program.
Of the 20 clients in the program, 4 had been noted to have reoffended at some point
while active in the program. All “offenses” have been significantly less severe in
nature than prior charges: the least severe was a breach due a surety revocation (no
details were given as to the reason for the revocation), one client was given a
warning for a domestic violence call, and two clients breached their probation’s ‘nocontact’ order.
Although we were not able to bring the re-offence rate down to zero, we are
encouraged by the reduction in harm, which is apparent in our clients. As indicated
above, many of our clients suffer from mental health issues, and often lack impulse
control and emotional regulation.
One of our clients, who we feel was most successful, began the program in the
process of being deemed a dangerous offender, and yet has not to date had any reoffenses, and has been successful with his program goals.
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POTENTIAL COST SAVINGS

The following is a breakdown of the estimated costs for a simple first-time domestic
violence offender case to be processed and taken through court. The example below
does not include each and every detail such as costs associated to; dispatch the call,
prisoner escort to and from Ottawa if the subject was held in custody, as well as
several support staff at the police station, Victim Services, Legal Aid, VWAP, Court
and CAS throughout the process, which could add significantly to the overall cost.
Furthermore, this does not include any cost associated with imprisonment
Simple assault charge in a domestic-related incident:
Initial Investigation
2 officers to attend the original call for service
6 hours @ 45.24/hr
1 Sergeant to attend the call and approve the report and book prisoner
1 hour @ 50.46/hr
1 dispatcher to monitor subject while in custody
4 hours @ 34.17/hr
1 records clerk to complete the report and documents for court
4 hours @ 27.38/hr
1 victim services person for support
5 hours @ 19.25/hr
Victim Serves lock change at the residence
VWAP
15 hours @ 25.00/hr

542.88
50.46
136.68
109.52
96.25
300.00
375.00

Court Process
1 Officer prep attend VWAP meeting and trial
12 hours @ 45.24/hr
Crown screening, bail hearing court prep and trial
30 hours @ 59.61/hr
Victim Services Court support with victim
5 hours @ 19.25/hr
VWAP
10 hours @ 25.00/hr
Judge for prelim, trial and decision
10 hours @ 135/hr

542.88
1788.30
96.25
250.00
1350.00

Estimated total $5638.22
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Figure 16: Total Cost to Run Program in Cornwall from November to June 2016.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
COMMUNITY EDUCATION SYSTEMS

Several presentations were delivered to agencies throughout the community to
discuss the program details and inform them about the available services. The
Intensive Case Manager, Susan Hess and Program Administrator, Sarah Good visited
thirteen different locations to inform the community about the program.
Nov 18, 2015 – Community Action Network Against Abuse (CANAA)
Jan 7, 2016 – Domestic Violence Court Advisory Committee (DVCAC)
Jan 8, 2016 – Seaway Valley Community Health Centre
Jan 19, 2016 – Social Development Council Board Members
Jan 20, 2016 – Jim MacDonnell, MPP (Stormont - Dundas - South Glengarry)
Jan 20, 2016 – Assault and Sexual Abuse Program (ASAP) Cornwall Hospital
Jan 22, 2016 – Job Zone d’emploi – Cornwall
Feb 10, 2016 – Ontario Works Staff – City of Cornwall
Mar 3, 2016 – Court House – Resource Committee Meeting
Apr 19, 2016 – Children’s Aid Society (CAS) Community Day
Apr 27, 2016 – Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA)
Apr 28, 2016 – Youth Probation
Jun 23, 2016 – Global Symposium on Violence Prevention in Peel, ON
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

Paths to Change offered a 2-day Caring Dads Facilitator-Training course to the
community through the Social Development Council. Tim Kelly, Lead Clinical Site
Director of Caring Dads, trained 20 new facilitators on February 24 & 25 at Ontario
Power Generation in Cornwall.
Prior to receiving funds through the Proceeds of Crime grant, the intention was to
offer a community training on Information Sharing and Confidentiality. This course
was offered in June 2015 to 89 community participants through one of the program
partners: Counselling and Support Services. This program was presented by
Professor Robert Solomon through a 1-day workshop called “Information Sharing in
an Era of Integrated Care and Privacy Concerns: Avoiding the Legal Quagmire.”
HUB MEETINGS

Throughout the course of the program, guests from different agencies were invited
to attend the bi-weekly HUB meetings. This allowed for greater networking within
the community, and connections between social resources to be made.
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CHALLENGES
OFFICE SPACE – BEST FIT

Prior to receiving funding in November 2015, a memorandum of understanding was
drafted between Koala Place, Child Advocacy Centre and Paths to Change to provide
office space for the Program Administrator and Intensive Case Manager. It was
agreed upon that said space would only be used for office work and that clients
would not have access to the space, as it is mandated to be a safe space for victims.
The therapy sessions, therefore, took place primarily at Counselling and Support
Services (CSS) when space was available. As the client base grew, however, it
became impractical to bounce between offices, and the limited availability was
putting a strain on the program. Keeping client files in one space, and counseling
in another proved difficult at best.
Ultimately, two spaces opened up within CSS, which allowed for both the Intensive
Case Manager and the Program Administrator be stationed in adjoining office
spaces as of March 2016. Thanks to the existing relationships between CSS and the
Social Development Council, the rent costs were reduced and the challenge of space
was solved. We anticipate that this arrangement will be sustainable with continued
program funding.
CLIENT RETENTION

Our program struggled on an ongoing basis with ensuring that clients appeared on
time for the sessions. Many clients were difficult to reach due to changing contact
information, disconnected phone lines, and the fact that nearly half of our clients
lack stable housing arrangements.
This was not an unanticipated problem, as it is common for clients to miss
appointments in the counselling field. Better consistency with reminder calls and
obtaining alternative phone numbers or emails helped somewhat in ensuring that
clients were present for the scheduled appointments, however, it continues to be an
issue.
A common apprehension presented by clients was the involvement of the police in
the assessment. All clients were reassured that that police presence was for their
benefit, and would not be used to gather information on past offenses. However,
once the client attended, police presence in the assessment was a positive
experience, creating a great opportunity for public relations the police.
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REFERRALS

At the outset, there was little knowledge of the program’s existence among agencies
that were not directly partnered with the initiative. From November 2015 to June
2016, fourteen different community presentations were delivered to groups within
the community through the community education system outline above. As
knowledge of the program’s services has spread throughout the community referral
sources began to diversify beyond the partner agencies. Word of mouth has been a
valuable tool is raising awareness about the program’s existence, and efforts are
ongoing.
At the point of this evaluation, there are two pending clients already assessed and
ready to start the program, as well as an additional three whose referrals have been
received and who are awaiting services. We anticipate that referrals will continue
to be received at the current pace or greater, as more social service workers and
police become aware of our services.
Typically, referral forms are filled out manually, scanned and emailed to the general
inbox (paths@sdccornwall.ca), however, referrals can be submitted digitally
through our website: sdccornwall.ca/paths-to-change.
FUNDING

Challenges of obtaining sustainable funding are ongoing. There are limited grants
available for programs that work with offenders. Although this program does much
in the way of advancing VAW (Violence Against Women) work, which has an
abundance of funding opportunities, it has been a struggle to find funding under
that name, as we work on the offender side which is primarily male.
Our program has applied for a second term of funding through MCSCS under the
same Proceeds of Crime grant which it was originally funded under, however, there
is a limit of two years under which a program can receive funding through that grant.
After a second attempt with the City of Cornwall, our program was able to secure a
one-time grant for $26,500 to put toward administrative costs and office rental. We
are hopeful that the City will continue to help fund the program in the coming years
as its value becomes clear to the community.
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SUMMARY
Due to the short timeframe of the program (October 2015 to June 2016), and the
program’s on-going referral process it is difficult to fully evaluate the activities and
outcomes of each participant. The interim findings, however, indicate a positive
trend in improvement for the clients who participated in the program. Low rates of
re-offense, coupled with significant improvements in wellness scores, demonstrate
early success. Many clients continue to struggle with their ability to self-regulate
and manage the stressors in their lives but have shown the ability to overcome some
of those obstacles with the support of counselling.
Despite the challenges of starting a new program from scratch, we are pleased that
one social worker was able to provide services to 20 clients over the course of a ninemonth period. This provides a good baseline for the capacity of each worker to take
on clients. This program now has the ability to be easily expandable and replicable
in other communities, and would provide an excellent starting point for other
communities to adapt their services to their own unique needs.
The most significant finding was the importance of individualized therapy, which
offers specific needs-based care and can target beliefs and behaviours that are
most concerning. The clients who attended the program were seeking support for
complicated issues that are not addressed in court-ordered group counselling
programs and are inaccessible due to cost in community counselling program. In
contrast, PAR is a psychoeducational program and while it is based on changing
behaviour and the beliefs about abuse, it does not work on the individual needs
and differences of the clients in the program.
As we know, domestic violence has many and multiple root causes and needs to
addressed on a case by case basis to be most effective in creating significant and
lasting change. While there is a great deal of support offered to victims of violence,
little focus has been on the offender and treating the root cause of domestic
violence. Without a mental health diagnosis, any available counselling comes at a
high cost, especially for those living on limited income, as many of our clients are.
This renders counselling services inaccessible to a significant portion of the highneed population.
This program has allowed for partnerships to be built within the community which
strengthens our ability to collectively combat domestic violence, and find
preventative solutions. Several social service agencies throughout the community
have expressed their support for the program and have been paramount to its
success.
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FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the early success of the program, it is highly recommended that services
continue to be offered. An expansion into the surrounding areas would require
additional staff to be trained, but would also allow for a significant increase in the
number of clients who can participate in the program, which could translate to a
more significant reduction in domestic violence.
Although we are pleased with the client information that was gathered prior to the
evaluation, there have been recommendations by outside agencies to provide
greater detail of demographics. For example, in discussions with members of
Akwesasne social service agencies, it was asked whether or not any participants had
identified as Native/Aboriginal/First Nations, however, we had not obtained any
information regarding cultural or ethnic identification. Other demographics, which
could be pertinent are: level of education, income level, marital status, number of
children, languages spoken, and religion. Although some of this data may not
appear immediately relevant to the program evaluation, it has been identified as
information with potential value.
Future evaluations should aim to quantify the (potential) cost-savings to the police
force by looking at reduced domestic violence related house calls, time spent filing
reporting documents, time appearing in court, time of the Domestic Violence
Coordinator. In addition, the time and money spent by victim service agencies,
judges, lawyers, CAS workers, probation and parole and the unquantifiable cost to
the victims and their families. Although it would be several years before we could
show that the risk to victims and the statistics in domestic violence have decreased
through a prevention program, it is a worthy endeavor and needs to be further
explored.
Finally, the importance of maintaining a voluntary program cannot be stressed
enough. We have seen that allowing clients to have the opportunity available to
them when they are ready and willing to change has yielded very positive results. In
supporting clients’ through their decision to change and acknowledging the
obstacles that currently face them, we have seen that impactful transformations can
be achieved.
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and aid with program development. A program mandate to address the concerns was

Community Police Service for their skills at identifying risk and need, and the SDC to facilitate

for their professional knowledge and stake in the reduction of domestic violence, the Cornwall

clinical perspective and history of treating both victims and offenders, the Children’s Aid Society

response to the need. The committee consists of the Counselling and Support Services for their

Partner agencies were then identified by the SDC and brought together to develop a

before charges are laid.

and recommended that greater efforts be put toward treating the offenders of domestic violence

described ongoing challenges of treating high levels of domestic violence within the community,

with 160 of the cases having had previous domestic violence charges (White, 2014). This report

Cornwall Police responded to 956 domestic violence calls. Of those calls, 259 charges were laid

Cornwall. According to a report written by Detective Staff Sergeant Shawn White, in 2013 the

to address the vast numbers of domestic violence related calls to police within the city of

and Area (SDC) was approached by the Cornwall Community Police Service to develop a means

111,164 (Stats Canada, 2011). In September 2014, the Social Development Council of Cornwall

According to Stats Canada (2011), the population of the city was 46,340 and the counties totalled

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry (SD&G) which the city also serves (City of Cornwall, 2014).

international boarder crossing to the Untied States. It is surrounded by three rural counties,

Cornwall, Ontario is a city in Eastern Ontario, near the Ontario – Quebec boarder with an
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unique situation (Browne, 2014; Domestic Violence Community Initiative, May, 2015).
Identifying social factors that increase stressors that precipitate violence such as unemployment,
housing, drug/alcohol addiction, ineffective parenting strategies, learned behaviours and preexisting belief structures, can be addressed and changed (Hilton, et al., 2004; Austin, 2011).

(2014), along with other rising statistics from other organizations dealing primarily with the

victims of domestic assault (Domestic Violence Community Initiative, March, 2015). These

factors and discussions aided in identifying the need in our community to create efforts which

focus on the offenders rather than solely on helping the victims. We determined that it was with

approach works to identify potential offenders of domestic violence before they commit an act of

be most appropriate (Domestic Violence Community Initiative, April, 2015). The partnership

violence, a partnership of various community members with different perspective was thought to

amount of domestic abuse and to address the social determinants of crime specific to domestic

policing agents can afford (Belfrage, 2008). As the objective of the program is to reduce the

the program is a reflection of the pressures on policing and the knowledge of identifying risk that

(Belfrage, Strand, Storey, Gibas, Kropp, & Hart, 2012). In this way, the police involvement in

calls, they are beginning to be tasked with identifying risk and working toward prevention

multiply offenses (White, 2014). As police are often the first responders to domestic violence

in charges (White, 2014). Of those charged, a large portion were repeat offenders and many with

calls and were responding to domestic violence related incidence, with many cases not resulting

The Cornwall City Police Services were reported to be experiencing a high volume of

Rational

domestic violence rates in our city (Domestic Violence Community Initiative, April, 2015).

the call for action by the police services report (Domestic Violence Community Initiative,

assembled, the need for and gaps in service were readily identified and agreed upon, confirming

Development Counsel of Cornwall and SD&G (White, 2014). Once the stake holders were

Counselling and Support Services of SD&G, Cornwall City Police Services and the Social

report identifies key stake holders to form the partnership – Cornwall Children’s Aid Society,

to tackle the reduction of domestic violence in the community on their own (White, 2014). The

domestic violence is a social problem which is multi-dimensional and the police are not equipped

The report produced by Detective Staff Sargent Shawn White (2014), recognized that

violence (White, 2014, p. 4).

attempts to modify unhealthy behaviour earlier on, to reduce the likelihood of further domestic

the treatment of potential offenders prior to an offense. “We need an intervention strategy that

convicted through the Partner Assault Response (PAR) program. However, this does not address

focus on victim safety in the community, as well as the services offered to offenders upon being

The police services report recognizes the services that are provided to victims and the

the team of individuals who are from various sectors and differing perspectives to approach each

mandate was to address the issues identified in the report that had been released by White

the change in behaviour of the offender that would create a long-term impact on the overall

social issue within a domestic relationship and does not exist in isolation, the program can utilize

With the multi-disciplinary team acknowledging that domestic violence is a dynamic

Community Initiative and the committee set out to determine the parameters. The initiative’s

The program that was developed was entitled Paths to Change: Domestic Violence

of domestic violence, before police are called to the home (Browne, 2014).

6

the newly formed committee (Domestic Violence Community Initiative, March, 2015).
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domestic abuse and offer preventative services as an early intervention effort to mitigate the risks
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conceptualized and a screening process to assist with referrals to the program was developed by
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considered as risk factors for the purposes of the program were based on the Femicide or Danger

The elements of the two measures that were identified to be prominent and to be

screening process (Domestic Violence Community Initiative, April, 2015).

would be based in research and quantifiable as much, as possible, to create a more reputable

the focal points which will identify potential appropriate clients. It was expected that the criteria

Community Initiative, May, 2015). The committee desired to ascribe the criteria discussed as

known to be implicated in the determinants of domestic violence offenses (Domestic Violence

check list for the program; first, the risk to victims and second, the social stressors that are

There were two primary areas discussed at the planning meetings to develop the criteria

assessment and to be offered programming.

Situation Table meetings to identify individuals they wish to bring forward for further

Rice, Lang, Cormier, & Lines, 2004). The development of the screening tool allows for the

informed, as both measures are considered to be reliable and valid measures (Hilton, Harris,

program’s criteria, not as an empirical measure, but as credible background that is research-

measures were consulted to consider the risk factors that would be considered to inform the

Danger Assessment which includes the risk to female victims (Campbell, 1995). These two

domestic violence related crime (Hilton, Harris, Rice, Lang, Cormier, & Lines, 2004) and the

which identifies members of the community who may be at risk of offending or reoffending in a

for the program is based on the Ontario Domestic Assault Risk Assessment (ODARA) items

with referrals to the program in order to target those who require the services the most. The tool

The partner agencies identified the requirement of a screening tool and process to assist

Development of the Risk Assessment
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multiplied by the use of health and social welfare services which is often generational in nature

work force (McCaw, Golding, Farley, & Minkoff, 2007). The financial cost to society is also

social activities, decrease in functionality at school and work and often a complete exit from the

& Malik, 2012). Some social effects that are often noted are increased isolation, withdraw from

emotionality and responsivity, anxiety and depression (Zuckerman, & Augustyn, 1995; Hassan,

to those of trauma survivors, including hypervigilance, sleep disturbances, increased

those who have worked with victims will note that some of the psychological effects are similar

charges, it is primarily focused on physical harm (Danis, 2003). Regardless of the type of abuse,

damaging behaviour inflicted on one by their intimate partner, yet for the purposes of criminal

terms as emotionally, psychologically, socially, sexually, financially, spiritually and physically

the victims and their families (Marshall, Robinson, & Azar, 2011). Generally defined in broader

individuals in a variety of ways and has a multitude of psychological and emotional effects on

Domestic violence is an multi-faceted and complex social problem that effects

Theoretical Backgrounder

Community Initiative, May, 2015).

(obsessive behavior), excessive alcohol and/or drug use (substance abuse) (Domestic Violence

threats/assault with weapon or bodily harm, bodily harm (injury, choking), mental health illness

unemployed, criminal harassment/stalking, history of domestic violence as a child witness, prior

of violence, prior threats to kill the victim, prior threats to isolate the victim, a perpetrator who is

partner or children, depressed perpetrator, prior threats or attempts to commit suicide, escalation

injury to a child, adult conflict, physical assault/sexual assault, actual or pending separation from

Assessment tool (Hilton, et al., 2004). The areas that are included on the criteria check list are:

initiated the development of a risk assessment.

PROGRAM MANUAL

Assessment tool (Campbell, Webster, & Glass, 2009), and the Ontario Domestic Assault Risk

7

March, 2015). The partnership was formed and discussion regarding criteria for the program
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(Cunha, & Abrunhosa Gonçalves, 2013). Developing treatment options that consider the
offender individually in terms of the particular experience of early exposure to violence and
other social determinants of domestic violence will be important for preventative measures

prevention of violence and the resulting damage that is done to the social, emotional and

psychological integrity of the victims (Cismaru, & Lavack, 2011; Murphy, Musser, & Maton,

1998).

needs will better focus treatment and therefore outcomes in counselling that will aid in
prevention (Mazerolle, & Maahs, 2002).

(Campbell, 1995). The prediction of recidivism is one area that has been investigated to predict

risk to victims by partners who have already offended (Hilton, et al., 2004). Using recidivism

violence, life stressors, access to weapons, suicidality, mental and physical health issues, recent

causes within them that they bring, which contributes to their likelihood to offend or reoffend.

responsive to treatment when the treatment uses techniques of Motivational Interviewing,
Cognitive Behavioural therapy, Psychodynamic and Solution-Focused Brief therapy work
(Austin, 2011; Bolton, Lehmann, Jordan, Frank, & Moore, 2016; Lawson, Kellam, Quinn, &
Malnar, 2012).

influences, life stressors, emotional regulation issues, and any or all combination of these

(Marshall, Robinson, & Azar, 2011). A treatment approach needs to consider the complexity of

the social dynamics. A combination of risk and recidivism aspects that each offender displays as

well and a psychosocial evaluation of known contributors of domestic violence will allow for an

understanding of the individual’s root causes of their violence (Marshall, et al., 2011).

frequent and common to domestic violent offenders are also happen to be manageable and are

life as a victim themselves, a learned belief system about gender-roles, social and environmental

separation and substance abuse (Belfrage et al., 2012; Hilton et al., 2004). These issues that are

criminal activity and violence to others, emotional regulation problems, family of origin

must not only focus on the risk they present, but also on the social, emotional and psychological

The root cause of domestic violence is often an experience of domestic violence in early

violence perpetration are the severity of the prior offense, other anti-social behaviour such as

make changes and therefore reduce violence (Danis, 2003). In looking at the perpetrator, we

Some issues that present themselves in the recidivism literature that predict domestic

create the greatest impact. In addition, considering offenders with their individual and unique

reduce the risk to being re-victimized by either the initial perpetrator or by a new partner

analysis, those who are likely to reoffend can be identified for treatment and offered supports to

factors, social determinants or life circumstances, and must be treated on an individual basis to

priority in the domestic violence sector of those who are working with victims and wish to

(Mazerolle, & Maahs, 2002). Not all offenders have had the same exposure to influential

unique to each individual, with the given effects of each contributing factor varying greatly

treatment of perpetrators of violence, is therefore a necessary aspect of the reduction and

The treatment of perpetrators can begin with a review of the risk to victims. Risk is a

McCaw et al., 2007). However, the dynamics of the causes of domestic violence are diverse and

for the causes of violence itself and does nothing for the prevention of future violence. The

Recidivism analysis reveal that the perpetration of violence is often predictable using the

PROGRAM MANUAL

social determinants of crime and psychosocial evaluations of the individual (Belfrage, 2008;
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victims of violence, while necessary and a priority to many social agencies, it is not a treatment

(Cismaru, & Lavack, 2011; McCaw, Golding, Farley, & Minkoff, 2007). The treatment for the
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meaningful to the client (McMurran, 2009). The goal setting, the language used and the

success in therapy, stems from the focus on individualized goals which are personal and

goals that solidifies the client involvement in the process. Motivation to participate and find

that will be focused on in the counselling sessions. It is the client’s request and agreement to the

who will do a MI interview assessment. The assessment team co-creates the goals with the client

One of the first steps when a client enters the program is to meet with two professionals

client realize their own motivation to engage in therapeutic work (McMurran, 2009).

engaged and work toward change in behaviour during therapy and MI is designed to help the

of success in terms of reducing recidivism is the motivation of clients to participate, remain

process (Domestic Violence Community Initiative, August, 2015). One of the primary indicators

“What will be different if you participant in this program?” to assist the client in the engagement

current situation?”, “How can I help you get past some of the difficulties you are experiencing?”,

2011). The questions may take the form of “What would you like to see different about your

reason for change and what is preventing or getting in the way of the desired change. (Austin,

March, 2015). Motivational Interviewing (MI) uses strategic questioning to find a client’s

that was felt to be the most effective (Belfrage, 2008; Domestic Violence Community Initiative,

influences, an individual approach that pinpoints the client’s particular life stressors was the path

violence. As domestic violence is a complex issue with a multitude of possible causes and

work on reducing domestic violence occurrences and need to focus on those issues that cause the

lead to that behaviour (McMurran, 2009). In the case of the clients in our program, we wish to

offenders, it is most effecting to focus on the needs which relate most to the circumstances that

According to the literature, when working toward reducing criminal behaviour of

plans that will be most beneficial to the client’s individual needs (Herbert, 2002). It can create a

The use of CBT techniques allows the clinician to engage with the client in co-creating treatment

will have a lasting effect on the changes created in therapy (Blacker, Watson, & Beech, 2008).

(Herbert, 2002). Understanding the self and taking part in altering one’s behavioural standards

beliefs and behaviours and feel as though they have control over creating their own changes

CBT was also chosen as an approach as it assists clients with understanding their own

appropriate approach for working with an offender population.

clients who have been difficult to challenge or are resistant to change, making CBT an

Westbrook, Kennerley & Kirk (2011), using schemata focused work can be an approach to treat

adaptive reaction and turn it into disordered thinking (Beck & Haigh, 2014). According to

it be with a negative or positive bias. A faulty information processing system will take a normal

(how the belief affects their view of the world) of how they process incoming information, either

offenders. CBT allows for an investigation into the beliefs of the individual and the schemata

provides accessible techniques that allow for the depth of treatment we are looking for to treat

such as the complexity of domestic violence (Westbrook, Kennerley, & Kirk, 2011). CBT

treatment plans for clients who present with more complicated and difficult to treat conditions,

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) allows for conceptualizing cases and creating

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy

setting path (McMurran, 2009).

feels in control of their own therapeutic process and therefore, motivated to adhere to a change-

is seen to be at the center of the process, is respected by assessment team and the counsellor and

(Austin, 2011; Domestic Violence Community Initiative, August, 2015). In this way, the client

the treatment plan and guide the counsellor working with the client throughout the process

12

Motivational Interviewing
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questions asked that are indicative of MI, become the backbone to the case conceptualization and
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Intervention Techniques

PROGRAM MANUAL

violence in their own families of origin (Murrell, Christoff, & Henning, 2007). Considering the
early life psychological infractions that can occur and play a role for an offender of domestic
violence, psychodynamic work is an appropriate approach to consider (Boterhoven De Haan, &
Lee, 2014).

process as an equal… The aim is to preserve the client’s integrity as an adult…” (Herbert, 2002,

pg. 136). This is felt to be a valuable approach to working with those who may be economically

and socially disadvantaged, emotionally dysregulated, have had conflict with authority, and may

have experiences of shame about their situation (Danis, 2003; Hoogsteder, Stams, Figge,

childhood (Murrell, Christoff, & Henning, 2007). Early life problems can cause later attachment
issues which lead to relationship stress, dependency, jealousy and preoccupation with partners,
creating a rich environment for partner abuse (Lawson et al., 2012). “In a related manner, one
half or more of partner-violent men have childhood trauma histories, related either to direct
maltreatment and/or exposure to interparental violence… suggests that such childhood
experiences result in disruption of healthy attachment and personality development and causes
problems with emotional regulation in close relationships” (Lawson et al., 2012, pg. 192).

program goes far beyond anger management, the literature suggests that addressing anger and the

expression of anger is one part of reducing violence and the recidivism of violent behaviour in an

intimate relationship. The use of CBT is a common approach in this type of programming and is

generally considered an effective form of therapy (Henwood, Chou, & Browne, 2015). As our

program developmental goal was to base our work on evidence-based practice, the committee

felt the use of CBT to not only be practical but effective according to the literature (Domestic

Violence Community Initiative, August, 2015).

stems from historic life experiences, psychodynamic approach is considered one method of

& Lee, 2014). As domestic violence is a complex and sometimes complicated issue and often

conflict, and the influence these experiences has on current life situations (Boterhoven De Haan,

way in which one sees the world as a result of past experience, significant relationships and

Psychodynamic therapy’s aim is to help the client work through self-concepts and the

methods of psychodynamic that can be brief in nature. The work of Kush (2009) suggest that

program to 10 to 15 sessions and psychodynamic can be a longer term approach, there are

therapies to consider for treatment of those in this program. While it was decided to limit the

domestic violence in their adult life, psychodynamic approach seems an appropriate choice of

Given the family, relational, and past history that seems relevant to those who experience

who commit acts of domestic violence, have also witnessed violence in their families during

needs often associated with domestic violence situations (Hoogsteder, et al., 2015). While this

Psychodynamic

presenting issue (Cunha, & Abrunhosa Gonçalves, 2013). It is evidenced that over half of those

who are referred to this program, a great number of early life influences are a common

offenders and with partner abuse programming to reduce aggression and address the complex

CBT has also been an accepted practice by many clinicians working with violent

In considering the client population that attends partner violent programming, like those

involved in abusive relationships or become abusive in adulthood do so as a result of witnessing

empowerment and equanimity. This implies that a client is actively involved in the therapeutic

Changoe, van Horn, Hendriks, & Wissink, 2015)

background (Lawson, Kellam, Quinn, & Malnar, 2012). Many men (and women) who become

14

“All therapeutic work with any client takes place within the context of collaboration,
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addressing the underlying causes of emotional distress that are often present in an offender’s

13

respectful therapeutic environment that gives power to the client in his own process of change.

PROGRAM MANUAL

needs should be considered and a collaborative approach to treatment where the client co-creates
their treatment plan, is above all, the paramount goal of the program.

treatment program be based in evidence and best practice, psychodynamic approach meets these

criteria for the program (Kush, 2009; Domestic Violence Community Initiative, August, 2015).

concern. Some clients will experience complicated and long standing issues that are better

approach to working with offenders of domestic violence as it will address various areas of

Any one of or the combination of the above forms of therapy can be a beneficial

charges (Bolton et al., 2016).

creating safety for the offender who is working toward change and working against further

some critical problems while continuing to work on the longer standing and complex issues

2015). Solution-focused work can also be integrated with other forms of therapy to help resolve

recommended to aid in those processes (Domestic Violence Community Initiative, August,

counselling process to ensure motivation and retention, solution-focused work was

program was to ensure the clients were respected, consulted and collaborated with throughout the

for those who worked on emotional regulation and better family relations. As the focus of the

solution-focused approach was found to increase the likelihood of change and change motivation

conducted by Bolton, Lehmann, Jordan, Frank, & Moore (2016) self-directed goals and a

empowers the client with a positive approach to counselling (Conoley et al., 2003). In a study

well and builds from there, rather than focusing on areas that the client has no competency, and

Parker, 2003). The approach can be rather brief as it finds what the individual is already doing

client has to offer rather than the deficits (Conoley, Graham, Neu, Craig, O'Pry, Cardin, & ...

Solution-Focused therapy is a strength-based approach that looks to the positives that the

health programs (Domestic Violence Community Initiative, March, 2015).

Community Housing, Literacy groups, employment support programs, mental and community

for our purpose was Social Assistance, Probation and Parole, Child Protective Services,

the community to ensure success of the program. Some of the social service agencies identified

from having a program to refer a client for counselling is an important step in connecting with

targeted populations and elicit best-fit referrals. Finding like-minded agencies that would benefit

program start-up. With a community presentation, we can answer specific questions about

the program that will help facilitate community involvement and interest in supporting the

agencies. Within the focus group, we can seek advice and overcome barriers prior to launching

referral sources, is a community focus group and informational presentations to selected

Initiative, March, 2015). Two methods to ensure we have feedback and have informed potential

community and providing a service that meets those needs (Domestic Violence Community

appropriate referrals, and to invite feedback to ensure we are working with the needs of the

the targeted agencies of the program design and intended criteria for the participants to facilitate

and intention of the program. Community engagement for this purpose, has two goals; to inform

The first step in the launching of this program was to engage the community in the vision

Community Engagement

Program Structure

solution-focused. Regardless of the preferred method for the counsellor to work in, the client’s

also be done in limited time frames. Again, as the planning committee required that the

Solution-Focused Brief Therapy

approaches that will work toward more immediate changes such as motivational interviewing or

16

demonstrated as effective in treating depression, anxiety and some adjustment disorders and can
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addressed with psychodynamic or CBT methods, while others will require goal oriented

15

integrating brief psychodynamic therapy with cognitive behavioural therapy has been empirically
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assessment for the social determinants of crime which will aid in the goal setting in the
assessment phase.

people to the appropriate helping agency when it is urgent to do so (Browne, 2014). In this way,

networking can assist both parties as the interagency informal agreement of networking

is a comprehensive evaluation of physical, emotional, health, psychological issues and everyday
life stressors (Melchert, T. M. (2011). The information that is gathered and the discussion which
unfolds sets the stage for the making of the goal plan. The client is aware of and informed of the
entire process and co-creates the goals within the motivational interviewing technique
(McMurran, 2009).

domestic violence community liaison police officer, the administrative support for the program

and the clinical counsellor. This group are considered the Situation Table or the “Hub” who

meet, review, assess, approve and make recommendations regarding the referred participants.

The partners at the meeting are often aware of the individual who has been referred and

information sharing takes place at these meetings as consent has been signed by the referee.

contributing to their level of risk for offending and reoffending. The barriers may be social in
nature, such as poverty, unemployment, literacy concerns, housing needs or conflict. There
could also be emotional or psychological health barriers, such as separation, loss of contact with
partner, court proceedings or mental health concerns, such as depression or anxiety. Other
barriers that the assessment enquires about are historic abuse experience, substance abuse and
other criminal activity. The barriers that are identified are what will lead the counsellor in the

are contacted by the Assessment Team, who are a member of the Cornwall Community Police

Service and the clinical counsellor from the program. The assessment team assures that the

participation is voluntary and communicates that the involvement does not affect the status of

their involvement in the legal system. It is also important to take the opportunity when reaching

out to referrals, to assure them that the involvement of police is not detrimental to their case

when there are outstanding charges, but the officer is there to assist them in finding underlying

Throughout this process, the team and the client, identify barriers that have been

adult conflict. The interview also provides a biopsychosocial assessment of the individual which

include a social worker who specializes in domestic violence, a child protection worker, a

Once referrals have been identified and approved at the Situation Table meetings, the individuals

assessment provides information regarding the history of criminal charges, violent behaviour and

steps they have already taken and the barriers they are experiencing (Austin, 2011). The

clients’ stage of change, commitment to creating change, their willingness to participate, the

During the assessments, motivational interview techniques are used to evaluate each

18

partnership who are the working group of the program. The professionals involved in the team

The clients who are referred to the program are brought to the representatives of the

Referral

be processed to ensure that criteria are met and the client is appropriately referred.

Assessment

attends as part of the assessment team, will be offering motivational interviewing skills and

disciplinary approach to providing services is seen as a risk reduction strategy and helps connect

facilitates the best service to the client. Upon receiving the referrals to the program, they must

required to be investigated further (Slaght, & Hamilton, 2005). Typically, the officer who

participation and to ensure the networking and community collaboration continues. A multi-

currents that lead them to criminal charges in hopes to prevent more. While a peace officer is

PROGRAM MANUAL

always held to act on any reported crime, offenses that have already had charges laid are not
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agencies to attend working group meetings are necessary to elicit further interest and

As engagement and interest in the program evolves, invitations to referral source
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professional services. The counsellor and team need to be able to refer to the appropriate

the client with appropriate pre-existing services while engaging in counselling in the program.

they wished to receive help with or work on. Participants will range from one to five goals with
most commonly three goals per participant as not to overwhelm the client or overload the case
plan. Service plan goals can be grouped into the following categories: mental health support,
healthy relationship skills, employment/education, emotional regulation (anger/stress

meetings, the criteria for the program have generally been met, however, some referrals may

only indicate one to a few criteria points on the referral forms. However, as domestic violence is

often complex, there may be criteria that will be revealed throughout the assessment and

counselling process, so the client should not be ruled out too quickly based on the risk at referral.

program. Goals are determined based on each participant’s identified issues/concerns and what

service plan goals are recommended to be identified for each individual participating in the

them in communicating with other social service agencies.

As the clients have been evaluated as an appropriate referral based on the working group

enrollment, and the goals are referred back to throughout the counselling process. Up to five

Clients and the assessment team co-create service plan goals at the onset of program

Goal Plan

under professional and ethical guidelines.

2006). Each client will be given care and concern required to support their desired changes

obtained from the client to provide these communications (Schulz, Sheppard, Lehr, & Shepard,

to better surround the client with informed professionals they are working with. Consent must be

with the client to maintain contact about the client’s enrollment and development in the program,

Efforts need to be made to inform the referral source or other agencies and services involved

contacted as required to provide optimal care (Schulz, Sheppard, Lehr, & Shepard, 2006).

certain circumstances, the counsellor may also advocate for the client and provide support to

encouraged to identify the barriers preventing them from maintaining healthy relationships. In

Through motivational interviewing and cognitive behavioural and other therapies, clients are

of counselling or case management to address the goals they set during their assessment.

in the retention and follow through of the program. Clients can be offered ten to fifteen session

counselling aspect of the program open, inviting and free of charge as this will be a vital aspect

will be their first opportunity to engage in a therapeutic discourse. It is important to make the

engagement in the program. Many clients may never have had one-on-one counselling, and this

allowing individuals to take ownership of their own participation, that they will have a stronger

All participants who join the program are voluntarily involved. The hope is that by

services and work within levels of competency and other services or professionals will be

counsellor is required to be available to the 10 to 15 sessions, not charge a fee and provide

various networks that each member of the group brings, can potentially play a role in connecting

Criteria and Commitment

client’s progress. To assist the client in achieving the goals that have been laid out, the

the sessions progress. These meetings are an important part of the assessment process as the

A final point of commitment, is that of the commitment of the team and counsellor to the

(Scott, K. L., & Wolfe, 2003).

team presents the clients back to the Hub group for recommendations and assignment to the

Intensive Case Manager or the clinical counsellor who will follow through on the goal plan as

a vital aspect of the criteria checkpoints as the process of change begins with client readiness
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those barriers (Bogue & Nandi, 2012). Once a client is assessed and the goals are in place, the

PROGRAM MANUAL

Instead, some emphasizes on commitment and willingness to participate should be considered as
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following sessions. A goal plan for each client is created that will help the clients overcome

PROGRAM MANUAL

offenders. This program aims to offer a broad reaching service that will consider lower risk
individuals who have not yet offended and do not have an outstanding charge, also those who
have completed the group program or are waiting to do the program that may benefit from oneon-one services, and those who are considered high risk to reoffend or are repeat offenders that
need more intensive intervention. The team approach is important in this area as well, as those

can be dynamic. A reassessment using motivational interviewing techniques should be done to

ensure that the change is not due to the client resisting being challenged or that the barriers to

change are not being addressed appropriately (Austin, 2011). As the client progresses through

the program, it is important to re-evaluate the goals and recognize achievement to help solidify

the changes (Bolton et al., 2016).

partner agencies, as well as the case manager and program administrator. This group meets

counselling goals (Danis, 2003).

biweekly to discuss potential clients for participation in the program and to create an

situation table, otherwise known as the HUB committee, is comprised of a member of each of the

The program’s clinical functioning is overseen by the situation table meetings. The

Multi-disciplinary Team Approach

2002).

create a helping environment that will encourage the client’s buy-in to the program (Herbert,

Unconditional positive regard and a supportive stance is important to communicate in order to

counsellor need to be open and respectful of the client as not to create an atmosphere of shame.

levels of risk that will be seen in the program. The assessment team, and especially the

the assessment and the creation of the goals in order to meet the specific needs of the various

counselling process. For the counselling program, it is important to spend considerable time on

will aid in reducing the stressors they experience, and therefore help them to focus on their

Advocating for the client with these existing services to ensure they are having their needs met

own resources and knowledge of the agencies and services that are offered in the community.

approach of the Hub is important in this area as each member of the committee will have their

assistance provided to those clients with the most appropriate service available. The team

part of the program. The intent of the program is not to replace existing services, but to enhance

felt they are not able to access the supports they need, the aspect of system navigation is a vital

counselling/therapy. For clients who may have difficulty finding appropriate services or have

system navigation (support in navigating the system of services with case management) and

Participants all received case management services and are offered two types of support:

from the various partnership agencies will have information to share to support the client in the

violence charge and a court order, and can be restrictive to those who are deemed low risk

an occasion that a client will want to adjust the goal or make a complete change as the progress

Counselling and Case Management

service offering that many can not afford to access. The group program also requires a domestic

that motivation to create change is maintained and that the client’s needs are met. There can be

diagnosis or specific psychiatric requirements, individual counselling is generally a fee for

domestic violence offenders and individual counselling. However, without a mental health

that could be address under the program parameters (Bolton et al., 2016).

Service plan goals are addressed throughout the course of each clients’ sessions to ensure
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The counselling aspect of the program is the primary focus of the work that will be done

PROGRAM MANUAL

to assist the clients in creating change. In this community, there is a group program offered to
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management, health concerns and criminal activity reduction and nearly any counselling topic

management, grief, etc.), housing, historical abuse, addiction support, parenting support, stress

PROGRAM MANUAL

Coordinating a response to domestic violence with the inclusion of both social service agencies

will view the program as an option for those families with whom they are intervening.

Police involvement at the program level ensures that the participation of the law enforcement

domestic violence incidents, rather there are charges being laid or not (Belfrage et al., 2012).

program as many possible referrals will be made as police are often the first responders to

al., 2004). It is also essential to have the local police service cooperation and participation in the

the areas of risk the client may be experiencing and helps to identify areas of concern (Hilton et

program. The training and expertise of a police representative can provide essential insight into

clients for the social determinants of crime is another aspect of policing that is a benefit to the

and provides access to criminal history and risk evaluation. The skills involved in interviewing

The law enforcement partnership is essential to the overall functioning of the program

(Roncaglia, 2016).

the overall plan and goals for the client to ensure the best possible approach to the client’s care

and care that can be provided to the clients. All components of the team become integrated into

may have recommendations for treatment. The team works together to enhance the information

some aspect of the history and background information about the case, the clinical representative

service agencies in the community. While the child protective services representative may have

perspective and a working knowledge of their area of expertise and a connection to various other

makes this service unique and effective. Each member of the team provides a specific

offered as a stand-alone counselling service, the team provides value and enhancement that

plays an important role in the program’s process and functioning. While the program could be
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individual client and program results (Evans et al., 2002).

clinician as the client can see their own improvement and the clinical staff can discuss both

The evaluation of wellness becomes an important piece of information for both client and

focus on in treatment (Elfström, Evans, Lundgren, Johansson, Hakeberg, & Carlsson, 2013).

sensitive to changes during treatment and can narrow down psychological problems areas to

clinical or non-clinical in nature. The measures investigate overall psychological well-being, is

to be both a valid and reliable measure of overall wellness for those who are consider either

Connell, Barkham, Margison, McGrath, Mellor-Clark., & Audin, 2002). The CORE-OM shows

clinical to non-clinical population (above 100 at intake to below 10 after therapy) (Evans,

meaningful improvement, clients’ must either have a change of 50 or more, or move from the

research done in the UK, they determined a clinical cut-off at a score of 100. To assess

multiplied by 10 to achieve the final score, out of the highest possible score. According to

feeling over the past week. Each category’s score is averaged and the total is tallied and

0) to ‘most or all of the time’ (value of 4) to score clients’ wellness based on how they have been

beginning sessions. The CORE-OM test uses a 5-point scale ranging from ‘not at all’ (value of

evaluation of how they feel they have been doing and can provide a point of discussion in

functioning, and risk/harm. The questions that are asked review the client’s subjective self-

wellness based on four dimensions of ‘distress’: subjective well-being, problems/symptoms, life

CORE-OM (Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation Outcome Measures), which determines

their first or second visit to assess their current wellness. This questionnaire is adapted from the

Individuals participating in the program are asked to fill out a 17 item questionnaire on

Evaluation of Wellness

incidents of violence (Slaght, & Hamilton, 2005).

clients and aspects of their psychosocial development. This multi-disciplinary team approach

PROGRAM MANUAL

and policing will be a more effective way of reducing the reoccurrence of and/or addressing
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'intervention plan' for each active participant. These HUB meetings include updates on existing
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services that are most appropriate and the service has long lasting impact.

the program and possible further referrals (Roncaglia, 2016). In this way, the client receives

on the client’s progress within the program. The enhanced communication facilitates interest in

important to stay in contact with the referral source if it is outside the hub committee to update

completion to recommend any further treatment or refer for additional services. It is also

In some circumstances, the counsellor will plan a follow-up session three months after

program administrator or the counsellor to update on progress or to reinstate program services.

Upon completion of the program, the clients are encouraged to stay in contact with the

Follow up and Further Referral

PROGRAM MANUAL

Clinical counsellor meets with
clients on a weekly or bi –
weekly basis for
approximately 10 - 15
sessions to work through
client’s goals identified in
assessment meeting.

Hub reviews goal plan for
client based on information
received from the assessment
team and makes further
recommendations.

The assessment team use
motivational interviewing
techniques to identify barriers
for client and create a goal
plan with the client’s input.

Counselling and
Support Services
+
Children’s Aid Society
+
Cornwall Community
Police
+
Other social service
agencies

Service Flow Chart
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THE HUB

Suggest resources to
referrals that chose not to
participate in the program.

Follow up as needed.

Others as needed

Housing

Addiction Services

Employment services

Client completes CORE
evaluation upon
completion of
programming.

NO

Clients are selected
based on the criteria
check list.

Communication with
referral source and the
Hub committee of
client’s progress and
subsequent referral.

Health and Mental
Health Services

Coordination with

COUNSELLING AND
CASE MANAGEMENT

YES

Police and Counsellor

THE
ASSESSMENT
TEAM

THE HUB

Referral
IDENTIFY POTENTIAL
CLIENTS
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prevention. One quarter of the client group were considered lower risk and were working on

the stream of intervention under which the participant would fall: either high risk or primary

prevention of domestic violence and criminal charges. The criteria of risk created a cut-off for

check-list) to reduce recidivism and those posing a lower risk (under 7) to focus on the

assisting individuals deemed high-risk (a total score of 7 and over on the risk assessment criteria

living situations. During the course of the program, it was determined that there was value in

19 years to 57 years of age. About half of the client population was employed and had stable

Of the 20 participants, 18 were males, and 2 females. The ages of the clients ranged from

Demographics and Risk Criteria

services. Below is a summary of the program evaluation for the pilot project.

psychiatric, employment/education, addiction, parenting and offender program supportive

were referred to community services, the program accessed legal, government, mental health,

making use of counselling throughout their participation in the program. Of those clients who

Approximately 30% needed help with system navigation and case management, with all clients

clients were already connected with services or felt confident in obtaining those they required.

believed that case management would be an equally shared aspect of the program however, most

program report overall satisfaction and positive changes made as a result. It was initially

scores showed an overall wellness improvement, and all clients who have been through the

the program is 20%, with significantly less severe offenses than previously charged. CORE-OM

serving 20 clients within the designated time frame. The re-offense rate for those who completed

interest, participation level, and success of intervention. The program met its initial goal of

conducted to measure the overall success of community engagement, client referral rates, client

Beginning in October, 2015, a pilot program following the program parameters was

Program Evaluation – Pilot Project
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Risk Assessment Category Totals

2

1

1

1

1

scores.

wellness has increased. Below is the chart showing the wellness scores and the change in clients’

a low score indicates higher wellness (healthy). Therefore, a reduction in scores indicates that

the results show promising changes. A high score indicates low wellness (severe distress) while

evaluation completion, we were not able to gather information from all clients but nonetheless,

programming, we were able to evaluate a change in overall wellness. At the time of the

For those client who completed the CORE-OM evaluation at the beginning and end of

Wellness Scores

concerns, employment and addictions.

client population and were primarily emotional regulation, historic trauma, mental health

The initial assessment also revealed mental and emotional health concerns as reported by the

20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

criteria concerns or were known by police and child welfare reports to demonstrate this risk.

steering committee. The following chart shows the number of clients who self-reported the

check-list. The risk assessment provides categories of risk that was identified by the working

population were considered to be a middle group whose scores were between 5-6 on the criteria

prevention of violence. The high risk group was 30% of our numbers and the remainder of the
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80%
No Charges

5%

occurring initially. During the progress of the pilot, the Cornwall Community Police service

The primary goal of the program is to reduce recidivism or prevent violence from

Domestic Related

15%

Non-Domestic

Children’s Aid Society (CAS), who felt he would benefit from counselling and support to make

upon entering the program.

was unemployed with no hope of returning to his last job, was now dealing with CAS as he

factory job. At the point of entry into the program, he was without a permanent place to stay,

the area. As a result of his fleeing detection, he stopped going to work and subsequently lost his

hiding and was somewhat successfully evading police, although he was well known to police in

after he left the relationship out of anger. Upon hearing of the pending charges, he went into

physical assault on the mother of the children and threats to her safety. She reported him herself

helping the mother raise from her former relationship. This incident of his jail time was due to a

children in the home, one of which was his, a new born baby, and the other a toddler he had been

changes to his abusive behavioural pattern. The CAS worker was concerned for the safety of the

still incarcerated, by his child protective services worker – in this community known as the

(non-domestic). Many individuals had multiple current and/or prior charges including breaches

Criminal Charges

youthful, athletic with an outgoing personality. He was referred to the program while he was

For confidentiality and privacy purposes, the name of the participant has been altered.

Case Study

be detailed in the following case study.

not to date had any re-offenses, and has been successful with his program goals. His story will

successful, began the program in the process of being deemed a dangerous offender, and yet has

in harm, which is apparent by the reports from police. One of our clients, who we feel was most

completely eliminate occurrences of violence or recidivism, we are encouraged by the reduction

majority of charges were domestic in nature except for one individual with a prior assault charge

40

20

30

than the original charges, for the most part a breach of conditions. Although we were not able to

point while active in the program. Any new offenses were significantly less severe in nature

the program. Of the 20 clients in the program, 4 had been noted to have reoffended at some

monitored the criminal charges and police involvement of any client who had been enrolled in

PROGRAM MANUAL

One of the early clients in the program was “Tom”. Tom is a 26-year-old white male who is
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All participants possessed current or prior charges except for three male participants. The

Prior Charges and Recidivism
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himself was a separate home for him and his family to ensure her safety. He spent as much time
with her and the kids as he could, but still maintained a place that he could retreat to if he felt he
was stressed in the relationship and becoming a threat. Tom chose a place outside of the city and
away from former associates that may tempt him back into criminal work.

involved with. In further working with Tom, we began to discuss his family and background.

His father had passed away while he was in jail and he was unable to attend the hospital or

funeral, making the loss a profound source of grief for him. He also was able to discuss missing

the birth of his son due to his incarceration and what these two events had meant to him in terms

reoffended in any way since he began the program. Upon exiting the program, he commented
that he appreciated having someone believe in him and this was a motivating factor to sticking to
the changes he had created. Tom also shared with his CAS worker, that while he was not

to create change. At this point, Tom was adamant to not return to jail and to create a lifestyle

that was legal and sustainable. Tom’s goal was to have a regular job, a home and his family with

him. Although dealing in criminal activity had been very lucrative for him, he realized that he

At this point in time, Tom continues to be maintaining his changes and has not

and was working on repairing the relationship with his girlfriend. One change that Tom created

circumstances but was cautious about revealing any criminal activity he had previously been

of making changes. In recognizing what he had lost, he was able to identify motivational factors

a plan to not drink when his children were present and he had assumed the role of fathering again

social service agencies and the involvement of the police services. He was willing to discuss his

drinking was more about socializing now and did not trigger rage experiences. Tom also created

Tom also felt that with the absence of the stress of his former “work” in the illicit drug trade, his

concern for his risk to reoffend was very high, the highest risk in our program.

Tom came to the program rather openly and willingly, but not without apprehension of

connected to addiction services and was working on a harm reduction approach to his drinking.

Tom also had other previous domestic violence charges from a previous relationship, so the

worth and hope that he will be able to continue in a legal workforce.

dangerous situations, or fight just to prove he should not be “messed with”. Tom also admits to

Other areas of concern for Tom was his drinking, and through the program, he became

lead to another. While he is still working job to job, the experience has given him a sense of

violent offenses. Tom admits to being violent with others and would often fight his way out of

having a problem with alcohol and tended to be the most violent when drinking excessively.

barriers in counselling, Tom was able to find temporary employment as a laborer and one job

for jobs or to discuss with potential employers his history. In working through his motivational

his criminal record and work history left him few options. He was apprehensive to even apply

In working on Tom’s goals, one major obstacle for him was finding legal employment as

already had a criminal history since youth and had been to jail several times for various drug and

Tom also has a history of drug offenses and spent his early 20’s dealing cocaine. He

was also looming and creating stress for Tom.

Other pending charges and a possible Dangerous Offender status application by local authorities

provided him.

The baby had been born while he was incarcerated and he was regretful for missing the birth.

PROGRAM MANUAL

would not be able to take those assets to the bank and he desired a similar life his father had
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wanted to return to the relationship, and had limited contact with his girlfriend and new baby.
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probation, child protective services, and most vitally, local police services and preferably a

in dealing with domestic violence, counselling agencies, partner abuse treatment providers,

however, some likely candidates are victim service agencies who have knowledge and expertise

violence services. Each community will be unique in their particular approach to the issue,

committee of key individuals from sectors which support and are involved with domestic

The first steps in beginning the Domestic Violence Community Initiative is to form a

Forming a Committee

risk of committing acts of violence.

guide to forming a domestic violence community initiative program to treat offenders or those at

with the offender (Domestic Violence Community Initiative, May, 2015). Following is a quick

effect and practical way of approaching the issue and will help stop violence where it starts –

Ling, & Yin-Nei Cho, 2010). Primary and secondary prevention of domestic violence is a cost

services, to name a few, all are activated and become involved in the aftermath of an assault (Ko

cost to the community – policing, the criminal court system, victim services and child protective

Violence Community Initiative, April, 2015). One occurrence of domestic violence has a great

agencies in the community and could be readily identified and offered programming (Domestic

many individuals who would benefit from services are well known to police and other service

who are likely to re-offend or are at risk to offend initially. The steering committee felt that

toward a reduction in the occurrences of domestic violence by working with at-risk individuals

group to be fully replicable and able to be adapted to any community. The concept is to work

The program was created by the steering committee and further developed by the Hub

A Working Step-by-step Program Outline

After the program has begun, arranging to attend meetings at potential referral source

police officer will be present in the assessment session to help gather essential information and

prepare them for the assessment meeting. At this point, the client should be informed that a

information gathering and sharing is helpful to answer any questions the clients may have and

potential client as timing plays an important role in impacting change. An initial phone

Once the program is receiving referrals, it is important to follow up immediately with the

Referrals and Client Engagement

client’s who would benefit from the program.

referral information directly to front line workers will also aid in the program reaching the

and reach front line workers who may be in contact with the target client population. Providing

agencies can provide opportunity to present the program in depth, speak to the larger staff group

launch.

prior to programming commencing. Community buy-in will be essential in the program’s initial

questions can be asked. This ensures that the possible referral sources are informed first-hand

hold a focus group or community meeting where ideas can be shared, input can be sought and

the program’s intent. One way to inform the community and create interest in the program is to

the program will occur more easily if the community and like-minded agencies are informed of

been obtained, working toward the support of the community is the next step. The referrals to

Once a committee has been formed and commitment to the goals of the program have

Community Engagement

are working toward the same goal.

Agreement of approach, mandate, and vision is essential to create a multidisciplinary team that

services and individual are well thought out to offer the best insight and expertise to the program.
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to the idea of how that would feel in counselling, made him feel like he could in the future.
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representative who has knowledge of domestic violence issues. Ensure that the agencies,
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completely ready now to deal with the passing of his father, that having someone introduce him
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multidisciplinary team meeting to seek support with the follow through of any items on the goal
plan. Feedback of the team’s suggestions and the discussion that follows should be

confidentiality when sharing information with a police officer needs to be communicated

clearly).

contact.

individual needs considered. While it is expected that the majority of clients will be male, other

precisely, rather to be open and flexible and meeting the client on their own requests and desire
for change opportunity. While the focus of the program is to address domestic violence issues, it
is expected that each client will present with different and unique areas of concern that are
related to their own particular experience with the issues that effect their domestic violence. The
counsellor needs to be open to the variations that are identified in assessment or that may occur
during the course of counselling. The counsellor also needs to be prepared to adjust to changing

that this means that information to assist the client will be shared at situation table meetings.

This information sharing is limited to the discussion of needs, barriers and required services.

Other counselling issues are treated as any other counselling program would to maintain the

privacy and confidentiality of the client. The client will sign documentation to allow the

assessment team to share the goal plan and any potential struggles that the client will need

support to deal with.

social determinants of crime and looking for any patterns or indicators that can be identified and

domestic violence related issues. The police officer will also be gathering information about the

to gather biopsychosocial information pertinent to the client’s situation with a specific focus on

unpredictable.

circumstances during the course of therapy as domestic violence issues can be dynamic and often

individual and unique requirements. The program is not manualized and specific to be run

Because the program functions as a multidisciplinary team, it is essential to explain to the client

After confidentiality is fully explored and agreed upon, the rest of the assessment is used

motivational interviewing techniques, and other forms of therapy to assist the client with

depending on the need of the client. The counsellor needs to be prepared to use primarily

The following 10 to 15 sessions will consist of counselling and case management,

the nature of information sharing the program uses in order to provide effective services.

The assessment meeting is used to meet the client initially and review confidentiality and

Assessment and Goal Plans

Counselling and Case Management

entire team is working on their behalf and they have access to multiple services through one

orientation is not the primary focus of the program as it is offered individually with specific

referrals should also be expected and accepted.

between the team and client as necessary. The desire is to create a sense for the client that the

reduce recidivism or the occurrence of domestic violence. Gender, gender identity or sexual

communicated back to the client at next sessions. The counsellor then becomes the liaison

facing, and the desired change that the client is seeking. The goal plan is then reviewed at the

that confidentiality needs to be discussed again at the assessment meeting and the limits to

It is important to keep referrals open to any potential client who is seeking services to

goal plan using motivational interviewing techniques to look for the obstacles that the client is
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officer is not investigating or looking for information to lay further charges. (Keeping in mind,
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discussed in the counselling process. Together, the assessment team and the client will create a
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assist with the goal planning phase of the program. It is helpful to assure the client that the

PROGRAM MANUAL
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management that takes place. A copy of any correspondence also needs to be maintained in the
file. Client files must be stored in a locked and secure cabinet to ensure personal information is
kept confidential. The sharing of personal information regarding the client must not be shared
with any individual outside the named representatives of the partner agencies who make up the
working multidisciplinary team. Should the client require specific information be shared, a

appropriate care. The counsellor needs to make necessary recommendations and advocate for

the client to receive the best fitting services to continue with the change making process. A

follow-up contact is recommended at the three-month mark after services are complete to help

support the progress made in the program.

Evaluation

(Appendix F). Sample forms for programming can be found in the appendix.

recidivism or offenses. Additional support can be offered to those clients who continue to

the program free of charge to the participants is essential to having a community that offers

overall cost reduction in the community far outweighs the cost overall. Finding a way to offer

barriers to service that prevent those who are risk from receiving the support they need. The

part. While this is a burden to the committee, it is an essential part of the program to reduce the

It is important to offer the services free of charge to clients who are interested in taking

Funding Matters

2011). Without a mental health diagnosis, any available counselling comes at a high cost,

little focus has been on the offender and treating the root cause of domestic violence (Austin,

(Cismaru, & Lavack, 2011). While there is a great deal of support offered to victims of violence,

addressed at a case by case bases to be most effective in creating significant and lasting change

As we know, domestic violence has many and multiple root causes and needs to be

Conclusion

confidentiality (Appendix D), a goal plan worksheet (Appendix E), and progress note guidelines

going as police services continue to monitor the clients who have completed programming for

struggle after they have been in the program.

criteria (Appendix B), assessment information (Appendix C), informed consent and

Forms that can be used for programming include referral information (Appendix A), risk

Sample Forms

start and end of services and a satisfaction survey upon exit. The program evaluation will be on-

effectiveness of the program. Evaluating the clients can be done using a wellness measure at the

and improvement measures as well as satisfaction with the program, and second for the

separate signed consent form must be in the file.

to be maintained to monitor progress and types of intervention that is used and areas of case

follow up. Some clients will require on-going services and case management to better provide

Evaluating the services needs to take place on two levels; first for the client’s wellness

forms should be started for each client. Upon attendance of each session a brief file note needs

A simple file which contains referral, assessment, goal plans, confidentiality and consent

Record Keeping and Informed Consent

partnerships or redirected proceeds to help support the program.

broad reaching services. Administrators and executives need to look for grant opportunities,

PROGRAM MANUAL

acquired skills and some additional support may be required, even if this is a brief telephone

they feel support is required. Having a safety net can be a vital aspect of learning newly

services is appropriate. Clients should be encouraged to maintain contact should issues arise and

Once the sessions are complete and the client has met the goals set out, terminating

Follow-up and Further Referral
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impactful transformations can be achieved.

decision to change and acknowledging the obstacles that currently face them, we have seen that

and willing to change has yielded very positive results. In supporting clients through their

We have seen that allowing clients to have the opportunity available to them when they are ready

Finally, the importance of maintaining a voluntary program cannot be stressed enough.

needs to be further explored.

domestic violence have decreased through a prevention program, it is a worthy endeavor and

would be several years before we could show that the risk to victims and the statistics in

probation and parole and the unquantifiable cost to the victims and their families. Although it

addition, the time and money spent by victim service agencies, judges, lawyers, CAS workers,

documents, time appearing in court, and time of the Domestic Violence Coordinator. In

by looking at reduced domestic violence related house calls, time spent filing reporting

Future evaluations should aim to quantify the (potential) cost-savings to the police force

have been paramount to its success (Domestic Violence Community Initiative, April, 2015).

service agencies throughout the community have expressed their support for the program, and

ability to collectively combat domestic violence, and find preventative solutions. Several social

program has allowed for partnerships to be built within the community which strengthen our

counselling services inaccessible to a significant portion of the high-needs population. This

especially for those living on limited income, as many of our clients are. This renders
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and solutions. Journal Of Human Behavior In The Social Environment, 26(6), 541-548.

a solution-focused batterer intervention program: Application for building client strengths

Bolton, K. W., Lehmann, P., Jordan, C., Frank, L., & Moore, B. (2016). Self-determined goals in

Bureau of Prisons (FOB). doi:10.1037/e680992012-001

Guide to Implementing MI in Corrections. US Department of Justice (DOJ), Federal

Bogue, B., & Nandi, A. (2012). Motivational Interviewing in Corrections: A Comprehensive
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Email: ________________________________________

______________________
__________________________
_________________________
Date
Client Signature
Referral Source
Disclaimer: Participation in this program will have no effect what so ever on any legal proceedings
on your status within the court system. Participation will neither help nor harm your legal status and
is completely on a volunteer basis.

and __________________________________________ to exchange relevant information to the
referred organization’s mandate as it relates to my progress in programs and services related to the
coping plan created by the HUB for the reduction of risk of domestic violence within a year of the date
of signature or until the file is closed (whichever comes first).

I, ____________________________________________ authorize ______________________________

SECTION 4 RELEASE OF INFORMATION

Phone: _____________________________

Referring Consultant:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Referral source concern or reason for request: _____________________________________________
Initial Referral
Follow-up Referral
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION 3 CONTACT INFORMATION
Referring Organization:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION 2 REASON FOR REFERRAL

Best method to contact (choose one)
Phone: _____________________________
Email: ________________________________________
Please check this box, if we can leave a voice message for you at this telephone number

Client Name:
____________________________________________________________________________________

Date of Referral: ________________________ Client date of Birth: _____________________________

SECTION 1 INDIVIDUAL INFORMATION

PARTICIPANT REFERRAL FORM

Appendix A: Referral Information
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Female

Recent separation or change with partner __________________________________________________

Social Wellbeing

Beliefs about violence and violent behaviour ________________________________________________

Breaches to court imposed conditions ______________________________________________________

Domestic Assault or a charge related to a relationship _________________________________________

Charges related to a physical assault _______________________________________________________

History of Violence

YES ________ NO_______

Consents to present to The HUB?

Assessed by:

C.S.S____ C.A.S____ C.P.S _____ OTHER _____

Qualifies for The HUB? YES ____
NO_____

_______________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Assessors Notes and Recommendations:

Date:_______________________________

____________________________________

Assessed by: Police officer and counsellor

Financial struggles/employment/ability to provide necessities of life (meals, housing) _______________

Social supports/family/network __________________________________________________________

Currently living situation ________________________________________________________________

*Victim risk – Femicide (15-26) 18+
*7-10 ODARA score (ONT. DOMESTIC ASSAULT RISK ASSESSEMENT)
*Injury to a child
*Adult conflict
Physical assault/ sexual assault
Actual or pending separation from partner or children
Depressed perpetrator
Prior threats or attempts to commit suicide
Escalation of violence
Prior threats to the kill victim
Prior threats to isolate the victim
A perpetrator who was unemployed
Criminal harassment/stalking
History of domestic violence
Prior threats/assault with weapon or Bodily Harm
Bodily harm (choking)
Mental health illness (obsessive behavior)
Excessive alcohol and/or drug use

Anger ____
Impulsiveness ____
Poor behavior control ____
Disrespect towards women/men or authority ____
Emotional regulation difficulty ____
Physical condition that affects mood (pain management, diabetes) ________________________
Suicide attempts: yes / no how many ________ Current suicidal ideations __________
Risk of suicide level: High 10-----8-----6----4----2-----0 No current risk
Have you ever witness or been a victim of domestic violence as a child? ___________________

What the condition looks like for this client:

Other ways of managing the conditions: (drugs/alcohol, AA, adaptive or harmful)_________________

Last visit: ________________ Reason for visits: _______________________________________

Name: _____________________________ Agency: ___________________________________

Being seen by a health professional – doctor, psychologist/psychiatrist, counsellor:

Contact with own children ______________________________________________________________

Unknown

48

Mental health condition either assumed or diagnosed, if diagnosed when:_________________________

Emotional - Mental - Physical Health

Appendix C: Assessment Information
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Referred by:

No

City

Other#

Male
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________________________________________________________________________________________________
Comments

Yes

Must have 7 or more yes checkmarks to qualify for high risk category

Community Resources

Postal Code

Address

Gender

First Name

Telephone#

Relationship
Status

DOB

Email

Preferred Language
English
Français

Last Name

Date

Appendix B: Risk Criteria Check List
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We are bound by law and by our ethical code to maintain strict confidentiality. We cannot share information about
you or your case progress unless you give us a separate written permission to do so (to either designated individuals
or organizations). The consent you have signed allows the parties involved in the DVCI Hub committee to discuss,
review and make recommendations regarding your case. If any agencies outside the Hub committee are requested
to be involved, you will be notified and asked to sign a separate consent form. The Hub Committee involves
representatives of Counselling and Support Services, members of the Cornwall City Police and members of
Children’s Aid Society of Cornwall and SD&G.

There are no fees for this program. It is important for you to recognize that the program is limited in length and this
will be explained to you by your case manager.

Date: ____________________________

Client Signature: ___________________________________ Witness: ____________________________________

I acknowledge receipt of this information sheet and agree to disclose my personal information for the purposes of your
programs. After signing this document, the Assessment Worker will provide a copy for you and the original will be
placed in your file.

»

Your personal information may, from time to time, be delivered to third parties as part of your program. By signing
this form, you acknowledge that you have been advised that in such a case the program will request that you sign a
separate consent which will outlines the purpose for passing your information along to a third party.
What about Fees?

»

By signing this document, you consent to the collection of your personal information for use by the program to help
in the assessment of your situation and other administrative purposes including filing, record keeping, case
progression and evaluation.
Consent

»

There reasons that Confidentiality may be broken?
It is important to understand that confidentiality can and will be broken under these situations:
1. In life-threatening situations, where you are a danger to yourself, or where you intend to endanger the life of
another.
2. If we become aware of any form of child abuse, we are required to report it to the authorities.
3. If a file is subpoenaed.

»

»

You have the right to file a complaint in writing or by phone about the services rendered by the program, to the
Clinical Supervisor or the agency’s Executive Director of Counselling and Support Services. You also have the right
to review your file in the presence of the Supervisor or the Executive Director, and request that any incorrect
information be corrected.
As the Program is completely voluntary, you also have the right to withdraw yourself from the program at any time.
What about confidentiality?

»

We ask that you come for your appointments on time, and that you call to cancel in advance if you plan not to
attend. We also ask that you be honest with your assessment team and case manager so that we can best support
your progress.
What If I don’t like the services I am receiving?

»

First, we will listen to what you feel you need, what your barriers are and the strengths you bring. From our
knowledge and experience, and your input, we will recommend to the committee a plan of action and a set of goals
you want to work on. The committee will work together on how your needs might best be met. You will be the
center of these working meetings with a case management team.
What does the DVCI program expect from me?

»

Welcome to the DVCI Program. We recognize that you have taken a big step toward improving your situation and
we hope to be of some assistance to you. The decision to seek support may have been a difficult one and we
commend you.
What can I expect from the DVCI program?

»

Welcome to the Domestic Violence Community Initiative Program (DVCI)

Appendix D: Informed Consent and Confidentiality
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Date of review:

Date:

Date:
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Notes:________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Reviewed by Hub committee:

DV Coordinator’s or Case manager’s signature:

Client's Signature (if possible)

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Goals of Intervention and Methods to Reach Goals (written in a concrete and detailed manner)

Client Name:

Appendix E: Goal Plan Worksheet
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Counselling

Session

ICM

Session

Phone call/text

Intensive Case Manager: __________________________________

Plan:

Strengths:

Obstacles:

Intervention:

Goal of session:

Phone call/text
Communication with another professional
Closing

Meeting Type: Assessment

Date:
______________________________________________________________________________

Client:

Appendix F: Progress Notes
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Director for the on-going support and encouragement to the success of this program.

program’s administrative support person and the Social Development Counsel Executive

Many thanks to the hard working members of the Hub and Steering committees, the
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